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President John Berry Opens General Session
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More than 160 attendees started their Sunday morning with a little exercise by
participating in the 2002 ALA 5K Fun Run, which was sponsored by ISI. The top
male finishers in the Runners Division were: Robert Gerrity, 16:55; Michael
Persick, 16:56; and Terry Ziegler, 18:08.  Lauren Bader was the top female
runner, finishing in 19:23; followed by Ellen Endres Raffuel, 21:11; and Signe
Swanson, 21:14. In the Walkers Divison, the top male finishers were Lewis Miller,
37:39; Michael La Croix, 37:40; and Jim Hecht, 37:42. The top female finishers
in the Walkers Division were Margaret Bernardi, 37:01; Kit Hein, 37:19; and
Alison Ricker, 37:36.

For the first time in its 126-year his-
tory, the American Library Association
is addressing library workers’ salaries.
The Campaign for America’s Librarians,
formed by the Special Presidential Task
Force on Better Salaries and Pay Equity
for Library Workers, is part of an initia-
tive of ALA President-Elect Maurice J.
(Mitch) Freedman. Freedman stresses that
despite invoking the name “librarian” in
his campaign, issues confronting ALA in
relation to better salaries and pay equity
is meant to be fair compensation for all
library workers, not just those holding
professional degrees. As Gene Kinnaly,
a cataloger at the Library of Congress
offered, library support staff face many
of the same pay scale and equity chal-
lenges as librarians. It is imperative, then,
that the effort for better salaries and pay
equity be inclusive.

Freedman and Kinnaly spoke as panel
members during the session, “The Role
of ALA in Supporting Library Workers’
Salaries” co-sponsored by the Library
Support Staff Interests Round Table and
Freedman’s Task Force. Freedman focused
on the low salaries of library workers in
relation to predominately male profes-
sions and occupations with similar edu-
cational and other requirements.

Freedman began by outlining typical
qualities of those attracted to the library

profession—bright, caring, idealistic, mo-
tivated to serve, and predominately
female. Like many other female-intensive
occupations, such as nursing and teach-
ing, the library profession offers less
money than male dominant professions
such as lawyers or doctors. According to
Freedman, “Starting salaries for men with
professional degrees in male dominated
professions earn on the average $81,000,
while their counterparts in female domi-
nated professions earn $36,000.”

One of the Task Force’s goals is to
better promote library staff to the com-
munity. “Without a change in the public’s
perception of what library workers do,
then the message will not be effective,”
Freedman said. “Salaries will not change
unless we do. No one will do it for us.”

During the upcoming year, the Task
Force’s charge will include research, case
studies, anecdotes, frequently asked ques-
tions, and bibliographies relating to li-
brary workers’ salaries. The recent for-
mation of the Allied Professional Asso-
ciation (APA), the 501C(6) arm of ALA,
will empower ALA to lobby on behalf of
its members without losing its tax-exempt
501C(3) not-for-profit status.

A toolkit has been designed to em-
power library workers toward advocacy
and is available on the ALA website. To
learn more about the Task Force’s activi-
ties, visit Freedman’s website:
www.mjfreedman.org/TF.html.

Supporting Library
Worker Salaries
By Andrea LeighBy Andrea LeighBy Andrea LeighBy Andrea LeighBy Andrea Leigh
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All ALA Members have the oppor-
tunity to directly express their inter-
ests, concerns and suggestions for the
development of the American Library
Association at the annual Membership
Meetings.

The Second Membership Meeting
at the 2002 Annual Conference will be
held today at 10:30 a.m. in the Tho-
mas Murphy Ballroom (3). This is lo-

cated in the area above the entrance
for the shuttle buses.

The Special Presidential Task Force
on Membership Meetings has arranged
for Judith Krug, Director of ALA’s Of-
fice for Intellectual Freedom to report
on the status and implications of the
current lawsuit over the Children’s

You Are Invited!

Continued on Page 15

Dr. E.J. Josey, left, is applauded by ALA
President John W. Berry as he is bestowed
Honorary Membership, ALA's highest
honor, at the Opening General Session.

Saturday’s Opening General Session
was an eclectic mix of politics, patrio-
tism and history, including speakers,
awards and the display of a historical
document.

ALA President John W. Berry began the
session with the announcement of the new
Campaign for America’s Libraries theme,
“Rediscover America @ Your Library.”

An original broadside of the Decla-
ration of Independence, owned by pro-
ducer Norman Lear, was brought to the
session for display as an accompaniment
to the new Campaign theme.

Several videos were highlighted dur-
ing the session. The first, Now More Than
Ever, emphasized that Americans are
looking to their libraries to deal with a
changing world. The film underlined that
the library, “a market place of ideas” is a
place where “democracy is at home.” A

preview of a second video, Loss and Re-
covery: Librarians Bear Witness to Sep-
tember 11, 2001, produced by American
Libraries magazine, told the stories of li-
brarians working in the vicinity of the
WTC and the Pentagon on the day of the
terrorist attacks.

Berry also announced the awarding
of two honorary ALA memberships. The
first, to 104-year old Seymour Lubetzky,
the pre-eminent cataloging theorist of the
last century and the father of AACR2,
was presented and videotaped at UCLA
last February. The second was awarded
to Dr. E. J. Josey, author, scholar, and
mentor for nearly a half-century as an
ALA member. This included a term as
President (1984-85) and thirty years on
Council (1970-2000.) ALA Trustee Cita-
tion Awards went to Mary Lou Dewey of
Maryland and Glenna Kramer of Louisi-
ana for their long-term service on state
library boards.

 The keynote speaker, Robert Hughes
–Australian-born author, art writer for Time
Magazine for over thirty years, cultural
critic, and passionate, self-described liberal
– analyzed issues of diversity, fundamen-
talism, and the arts. In his address “Free
Libraries, Free Societies,” Hughes decried
two types of lying—excessive political cor-
rectness and patriotic correctness.

He expressed unease about the U.S.A.
Patriot Act and the removal from cur-
riculums of phrases that might possibly
offend ethnic groups. Citizens without
prior criminal intentions deserve open
access to the information that libraries
have traditionally provided. Hughes fears
an “incipient repression,” and states, “li-
braries have always been lighthouses of
utopian order and generosity. Since the
library is an expression of opportunity
and democracy, any attempt to control it
is an act of vandalism.”

Continued on Page 15
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Corrections and Cancellations
• The Closing Session with Barbara Ehrenreich will be Tuesday, June 18 from
8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. This is a change from the Conference Program.
• AASL President’s Gala, Monday at 6:30 p.m. is taking place at the Carter
Center, not Westin International C.  Busses will depart from the Ballroom
entrance of the Contention Center.
• ALA Membership II, Monday, 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., has been moved to
the Thomas Murphy Ballroom.
• ALA Membership, Membership Committee II, Monday, 9:00 a.m. – 10:30
a.m., is located in the GWCC, B409.
• ALCTS International Relations Committee, 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m., Hilton,
Fayette Room, has been Cancelled.
• Council of LAMA Affilitates, Monday, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m., Holiday Inn
Downtown, has been moved from the Azalea Room to the Dogwood Room.
• ALA IFC, The Draft Convention on Cybercrime: What Every Librarian
Should Know, Monday, 10:30 a.m. – 12:00 p.m., GWCC B406/407.
• The SORT Walking Tour this Monday at 8:00 a.m. is not cancelled. We will
meet in front of the Atlanta-Fulton Library at Margaret Mitchell Square. The
cost of the tour is $10.00. Check in starts at 7:30 a.m. Hope to see you there!
• LITA program “Technical & Practical Aspects of Internet Filtering: Is It
Possible to Meet CIPA?,” originally scheduled for Monday, June 17, from
10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., has been cancelled.
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A new name, a new president and a
newly restructured sales force:  these are
the big changes that have taken place re-
cently at the company that the library
community has known, until recently, as
Grolier Publishing—now Scholastic Li-
brary Publishing.

Acquired by Scholastic two years ago,
it was not until this spring that Grolier
officially changed its corporate moniker
to include the Scholastic name. “Our
imprints—Grolier, Children’s Press,
Franklin Watts, and Grolier Online—re-
main the same,” said Neal Goff, newly
installed as SLP’s president earlier this
year. “We expect these imprint names to
remain prominent in the minds of librar-
ians for many years to come.”

The change in Grolier’s corporate
name took effect simultaneously with
Goff’s appointment in March. Scholastic
Library Publishing rolled out the new
name at this year’s ALA Annual Confer-
ence through advertising, an announce-
ment at the annual Sunday morning
Grolier breakfast, and in its presence on
the floor, in booth #2330.

The other big change prior to the
conference for SLP was the consolida-
tion of sales representation of all of its
imprints under its house sales force. For-
merly, Grolier’s reference products—in-

cluding its respected Grolier Online ser-
vice—was sold by a house force, but
Children’s Press and Franklin Watts titles
were carried by independent reps. “We
were close to our independent reps and
appreciated their contribution to our busi-
ness,” said Goff, “but we reached a point
in our evolution where we needed to
show one face to the customer.”

The sales force consolidation is de-
signed to improve service to librarians
by enabling them to buy all of SLP’s
products—Grolier print reference and
Online, Children’s Press, Franklin Watts,
and even a selection of Scholastic trade
titles—from one source. With its new struc-
ture, which took effect June 1, SLP has
one of the largest house sales forces in
the library market. Many librarians will
continue to be called on by the same
Grolier rep they have always seen, but to
check on who their rep might be, they
can stop by booth #2330 or check on the
Web at publishing.grolier.com.

“Everything that has happened is de-
signed to serve our customers better,” said
Goff. “It also shows that our integration
into Scholastic is complete. We have the
privilege of belonging to a parent com-
pany that wants to expand its presence in
the library world and, at the same time,
respects our roots as library publishers.”

New Name for Grolier:
Scholastic Library Publishing

Libraries of all types across the United
States are working to document the rich
diversity of African American life. The
Association of College and Research Li-
braries/African American Studies Librar-
ians Section and the Rare Books and
Manuscripts Section co-sponsored the
June 15 session, “When Old is New: The
Art of Creating New African American
Special Collections” to explore how pub-
lic and private institutions are collecting,
preserving, and disseminating African
American materials.

Taronda Spencer, archivist, Spelman
College, welcomed the audience and in-
troduced the speakers: Pearl Woodridge,
head of Special Collections, Broward
County African American Research Li-
brary and Cultural Center; Lucelia Flood-
Partridge, head of Research Division,
Auburn Avenue Research Library on
African-American Culture and History;
and Randall K. Burkett, curator of Afri-
can-American Collections, Robert W.

Documenting African American Life in Special Collections
By Karen RasmussenBy Karen RasmussenBy Karen RasmussenBy Karen RasmussenBy Karen Rasmussen
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Woodruff Library, Emory University.
The Broward County African Ameri-

can Research Library and Cultural Cen-
ter, www.broward.org/aarlcc.htm, will
open the doors to its new building on
October 26, 2002. Located on a four-acre
site in an historic African American com-
munity, the center will provide collec-
tions, exhibitions, and services to a popu-
lation that includes people of African
American, Haitian, Cuban, Jamaican,
Trinidadian, and Bahamian descent. The
community was instrumental in helping
to raise the $12 million dollars needed to
create the center.

Through radio and television public
service announcements, local newspapers,
churches, and fraternities and sororities,
the library staff spread the word that they
were seeking collections that document
and represent the lives of the diverse
peoples of Broward County, Fla.

Their efforts have paid off with such
collections as the Sixto Campano collec-
tion of original sheet music, the Kitty
Oliver collection of materials that docu-

ment the lives of immigrants in south
Florida, and the Alex Haley collection that
includes eight of the author’s manuscripts.

The Auburn Avenue Research Library
on African American Culture and History,
www.aarl.af.public.lib.ga.us, a special li-
brary of the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library
system, offers specialized reference and
archival materials for the study and re-
search of Africana cultures. From its be-
ginnings in 1934 as the Negro History
Collection of Non-Circulating Books—a
combination of small existing collections
at the first Auburn Street branch library—
the expanded collection eventually moved
into its own building on May 16, 1994.

Through its Reference, Archives, and
Program divisions, the center’s mission is
to enhance and deepen an understanding
of the African American experience for
the general public, students, and scholars.
Purchases, gifts, and serendipity have built
a collection that includes the papers of the
Atlanta Life Insurance Company Audit-
ing School, the first auditing school and
the second largest African American-owned

insurance company in the United States,
and a rare copy of Langston Hughes’s Dear
Lovely Death.

The Robert W. Woodruff Library at Emory
University, web.library.emory.edu/Special,
has supplemented materials pertaining to
African Americans in its existing collections,
making sure that black voices can tell their
own stories. The Library’s collection efforts
focus on materials that document Black print
culture, expatriate writers and artists, the civil
rights and post-civil rights movements, poli-
tics, literature, music, and the arts. Collec-
tions include the African American Cinema
collection of promotional materials and the
Bailey-Thurman papers of Isaac and Susie
Bailey, Baptist religious leaders in Arkansas.

At the end of the session, Spencer noted
that the Historically Black Colleges and
Universities have been working
collaboratively to survey, process, and pre-
serve their collections. She ended the ses-
sion by encouraging librarians and archi-
vists to do their parts to ensure that Afri-
can American collections continue to grow
and serve researchers and the public.

Poet, activist and University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley professor June Jordan
died Friday morning in Berkley. She was
65 and had struggled against breast can-
cer for several years.

Born in Harlem, Jordan began writ-
ing poetry early in life and became in-
volved in the civil rights movement while
a student at Barnard College.

Jordan published 26 books of poetry,
political essays and children’s fiction. Her
memoir, Solider, A Poet’s Childhood, was
published in 1999.

In a statement issued when that mem-

oir was published, Nobel laureate Toni
Morrison praised Jordan’s “40 years of
activism fueled by flawless art.”

Jordan was a professor of African
American studies at Berkeley where she
began teaching in 1989. She previously
taught at Yale University, Sarah Lawrence
College and the State University of New
York, Stony Brook.

She received a Rockefeller Grant for
Creative Writing and a special congres-
sional recognition for her writing and
work in the progressive and civil rights
movements.

Poet, Professor, Activist June Jordan Dies
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Conference Attendees Have a
Peach of a Time in Atlanta

ALA President John W. Berry, seated, checks out an acces-
sible work station at the Hewlett-Packard Company Library
Technology Access booth #1957 as exhibitor John Cavano
looks on.

Children's book character Curious George gets a kiss on the cheek from librarians Frances
Contonzo, left, Levittown Public Library, Levittown, N.Y., and Andrea Pavlik, right, North
Babylon Public Library, North Babylon, N.Y.,  at the DEMCO Inc. booth #1216.

Library of Congress booth
coordinator Angela Kinney, left,
reacts to winning a blue ribbon for
1st Place in the NMRT/ERT
Friendliest Booths awards from
Chair Lisa Weber, right. Other
winners included 2nd Place to
Saunder Manufacturing, 3rd Place
to Reading is Fundamental and
honorable mentions to National
Women's Health Information
Center, Turnitin.com, Elsevier
Science, Highsmith, Inc., and
Gaylord Information Systems.

A early morning runner casts a long shadow in beautiful and
historic Piedmont Park as she heads for the finish line during the
Fun Run/Walk.

Celebrating America, 10-year-old Breshawn Bobbs, son of Librarian Lynne
Bobbs, Mile College, Fairfield, Alabama, reads an original Declaration of
Independence, one of about 200 printed in Philadelphia the evening of July
3rd, 1776, at the opening session.
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Bennett Book
Advertising

Library of
Congress

American Library Association
(ALA) President John W. Berry and
American Association of School Librar-
ians (AASL) President Helen Adams
were proud to join Mrs. Laura Bush at
the White House Conference on School
Libraries on June 4.  They participated
in discussions on the latest research on
libraries, student achievement and suc-
cessful local programs.  Bob Martin,
director of the federal Institute of Mu-
seum and Library Services, co-hosted
for the conference.  AASL Director
Julie Walker and ALA Washington
Office Director Emily Sheketoff also
attended.

“I applaud the White House for
focusing national attention on our
school libraries and librarians,” Berry
said.  “For many children, the school
library media specialist is their first
experience with a librarian.  These
information professionals play a criti-
cal role in teaching students how to
select, use and understand informa-
tion in all formats.”

Mrs. Bush is a former librarian and a
longtime supporter of public and school
libraries.  She organized the conference
to call attention to the role libraries play
in America’s schools and communities

ALA Proud to Participate in White House
Conference on School Libraries

and to make a major announcement about
the Laura Bush Foundation for America’s
Libraries.

“Research shows the highest
achieving students attend schools with
good library media centers,” Adams
said.  “Today’s school library media
program plays an integral role in

educating children for the future.  At
the same time, however, we are fac-
ing tight budgets and a pressing need
to recruit new school librarians.  We
need to fully fund the President’s
Reading First Initiative so that we
can get funds to schools in all 50
states.  I’m thrilled to be here dis-

cussing issues so close to my heart.”
Almost 39 million elementary,

middle school and high school students
use a school library media center every
week.  For more information on school
librarians and libraries, please visit
www.ala.org/aasl. AASL is a division of
the ALA.

Competition is now open for the
2003 John Cotton Dana Library Pub-
lic Relations Award contest, sponsored
by the H. W. Wilson Company and the
Library Administration and Manage-
ment Association (LAMA).  The dead-The dead-The dead-The dead-The dead-
line for entries is Dline for entries is Dline for entries is Dline for entries is Dline for entries is December 2ecember 2ecember 2ecember 2ecember 27, 27, 27, 27, 27, 200000000002.2.2.2.2.

Presented annually since 1946, the
award honors outstanding library
public relations programs that sup-
port a specific project, goal or activ-
ity, or a sustained, ongoing program.
Examples might be the promotion of
a summer reading program, a year-
long  centennia l  ce lebra t ion ,
fundraising for a new college library,
an awareness campaign or an inno-
vative partnership in the community.

John Cotton Dana Library Public Relations
Award Competition Open for 2003

The contest is open to all librar-
ies and agencies that promote library
service.  Entries can be for calendar
year  2002 ( January-December) ,
school year 2001-2002 (Fall-Spring)
or any special project that ends in
2002.

Completed entries are received by
LAMA and judged by a committee
of the LAMA Public Relations Sec-
tion at the 2003 American Library
Association (ALA) Midwinter Meet-
ing in Philadelphia.  The awards will
be presented during the 2003 ALA
Annual  Conference in Toronto,
Canada.

Additional information and entry
forms are available at http://

www.ala.org/lama/awards/jcd; or con-
tact Arawa K. McClendon, Communi-
cations Officer, LAMA, 50 E. Huron
St. ,  Chicago, IL  60611; E-mail
amcclendon@ala.org; fax:  312/280-
5033; phone: 312/280-5035.

LAMA is a division of the ALA.

Friends of Bill W.
All Friends of Bill W. are in-

vited to attend a closed session to-
night at the OMNI, Lobby 2 room,
7-8 p.m.
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Spier Library of
Congress

“The Campaign for America’s Li-
brarians” is the winning proposal for the
2002 World Book - American Library
Association (ALA) Goal Grant. The
$10,000 grant, donated by World Book
Inc., is given to ALA units for the ad-
vancement of public, academic or school
library service and librarianship through
the support of programs that implement
the goals and priorities of ALA.

ALA, in partnership with its chapters,
will develop an advocacy training program

World Book – ALA Goal Grant Recipients Named
to help librarians and library workers
across the country effectively advocate for
increased recognition of the critical role
librarians play in our information society;
for higher salaries; and for pay equity with
other occupations with comparable skills
and responsibilities. Approximately 75-100
presenters will be trained as “trainers” to
present these advocacy workshops. An ad-
vocates’ toolkit will be developed to teach
librarians and library workers how to ad-
vocate effectively for increased status, bet-

ter salaries and pay equity.
The proposal for the grant was sub-

mitted by the Special Presidential Task
Force on Better Salaries and Pay Equity
Task Force; ALA Chapter Relations Of-
fice; ALA Public Information Office;
ALA Public Awareness Committee; ALA
Pay Equity Committee; and ALA Presi-
dent-Elect Maurice J. Freedman.

The World Book ALA Goal Award will
be presented Tuesday, June 18, during the
ALA Annual Conference in Atlanta.

Mary Mannix, Jenna Freedman, and
Tanzi Merritt have been named recipi-
ents of the 2002 3M/NMRT Profes-
sional Development Grants. The mon-
etary award, sponsored by 3M Company
since 1975, covers the cost of the Annual
Conference including the conference reg-
istration, airfare, hotel, and incidental ex-
penses. The winners were chosen from
over 75 applicants, and will use the grant
to attend this summer’s conference in
Atlanta. The committee was impressed
by the high level of professional activity

Three Awarded 3M/NMRT Professional Development Grants
of the applicants, all of whom are to be
commended for their service contribu-
tions to the profession

Mary Mannix is Maryland Room
Manager at the C. Burr Artz Central
Library, one of the Fredrick County
Public Libraries, Frederick, Maryland.
As an archivist in a public library,
Mary feels it is important to attend na-
tional conferences to meet with her
colleagues and to remain active in the
organization.

Jenna Freedman is Electronic Services

Librarian at Iona College, New Rochelle,
New York and Contributing Editor for
The U*N*A*B*A*S*H*E*D Librarian.
Jenna will be using her trip to Atlanta to
continue her work with the Better Sala-
ries and Pay Equity Committee and the
Social Responsibilities Round Table.

Tanzi Merritt is Reference Librarian
at the Kentucky Virtual Library in Frank-
fort, Kentucky. Atlanta will be Tanzi’s
first national conference. She hopes to
network with her colleagues, attend meet-
ings of interest, and join a committee.

ALA and the Atlanta Local Arrangements Committee would like to
thank the Council of Friends of the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library
System and the Atlanta-Fulton Public Library System for creating

and installing ALA banners for the ALA Atlanta Conference.

Taking in
Atlanta’s
Sights

Spending some extra time in Atlanta
after the ALA conference? Here are some
places to check out during your stay.

Centennial Olympic ParkCentennial Olympic ParkCentennial Olympic ParkCentennial Olympic ParkCentennial Olympic Park
265 Luckie Street, NW
Phone: (404) 223-4412

Located in the heart of downtown
Atlanta is a 21-acre legacy from the 1996
Centennial Olympic Games. Open daily
from 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Visit The Fountain
of Rings, the world’s largest fountain uti-
lizing the Olympic symbol of five inter-
connecting rings with 25 water jets. There
are four 20 minute shows daily: 12:30,
3:30, 6:30 & 9 p.m.

CCCCCNNNNNN - “TN - “TN - “TN - “TN - “Talk Bacalk Bacalk Bacalk Bacalk Back Live”k Live”k Live”k Live”k Live”
One CNN Center
Phone: (404) 827-2506

Help create live national television,
be in the audience of CNN TalkBack Live.
Seating begins at 2 pm, showtime 3 pm
(EST) weekdays. Tickets are free.

CCCCCNNNNNN CN CN CN CN Centerenterenterenterenter
One CNN Center
Phone: (404) 827-2491

Continued on Page 12
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Owen West’s book, “Sharkman Six,”
published by Simon and Schuster is the
winner of the bill boyd Literary Novel
Award. The award was given to the best
military novel written in the year 2001.
This is West’s first novel and HBO has
purchased the film rights.

The bill boyd Literary Novel Award
honors the best fiction set in a period
when the United States was at war. The
$5,000 award and citation, donated by
author bill boyd, recognizes the ser-
vice of American veterans and military
personnel, and encourages the writing
and publishing of outstanding war-re-
lated fiction.

Chair Robert Schnare said, “The bill
boyd Literary Novel Award Jury selected
Owen West’s book, ‘Sharkman Six,’ pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster, as the win-
ner of the best military novel written in
the year 2001. The book is set in Somalia
during the US involvement in Operation
Restore Hope in 1991-1992. The harsh
realities of modern warfare’s role of the
military as peacekeepers are shown in a
setting devoid of all forms of a national
government. Chaos reigns and the Ma-
rines of a Recon Unit struggle trying to
feed the starving people of Mogadishu
while surviving in a lawless environment
controlled by ruthless warlords. The de-

Bill Boyd Literary Novel
Award Recipient Named

cisions faced by Lieutenant Gavin Kelley,
the head of the Recon Unit, during this
time will have long-term consequences
for his military career. The Jury mem-
bers felt that this book captured the real-
ism of a military unit facing a confusing
mission while attempting to uphold and
operate under international rules of en-
gagement.”

Nelson DeMille, author of the
“General’s Daughter” spoke favorably
about the book. “’Sharkman Six’ is truly
a war novel for the New World Order.
This is rare insight, written by a former
Marine, into how the modern military
functions, or doesn’t function. Owen West
takes a minor military operation and
makes it an important morality tale as
well as a metaphor for the way things
really are.”

West, a former Marine captain, is an
energy-futures trader and a member of
the Council on Foreign Affairs. He at-
tended Harvard on an ROTC scholarship.
As a Marine, he commanded an infantry
platoon, an infantry company and a re-
connaissance platoon. He left the Marines
after six years to attend Stanford where
he received an M.B.A.

The bill boyd Award will be presented
Tuesday, June 18, at the ALA Annual
Conference in Atlanta.
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Endeavor

On May 31, 2002, a three-judge panel
in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania
ruled unanimously that the Children’s
Internet Protection Act (CIPA) is uncon-
stitutional.  The Court permanently en-
joined the Federal Communications Com-
mission (FCC) and Library Services
Technology Act (LSTA) from withhold-
ing funds from public libraries that have
chosen not to install blocking technol-
ogy on all Internet-ready terminals. As a
result, public libraries are not required
to install filters on their computers in
order to receive funds from either agency.

Your gift to the CIPA Legal Fund will
help ALA cover the substantial legal ex-
penses incurred during this winning fight
to protect our Nation’s libraries from cen-
sorship and help towards legal fees should
the decision be challenged.  Checks, pay-
able to ALA, can be sent to 50 E. Huron,
Chicago IL 60611 with “CIPA” written
in the memo section.  Donations are also
being accepted online at http://
www.ala.org/cipa/cipalegalfund.html and
during Annual Conference in the ALA
Office Area in the Thomas Murphy Ball-
room of the Georgia World Congress
Center, Development Office, table #22.
Donations of $100 or more will be rec-
ognized with a CIPA Contributor badge
ribbon.

Support ALA’s
Victory: Make Your
Gift to the CIPA
Legal Fund Today!

The Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA) has developed an
award seal for the cited books of winners
of the Margaret A. Edwards Award.  This
Award, established in 1988, honors an
author’s lifetime achievement for writing
books that have been popular with teen-
agers over a period of time.  It is spon-
sored by School Library Journal.

From the first award winner in 1988,
S. E. Hinton, to the latest winner, Paul
Zindel, the list is an “Authors’ Hall of
Fame For Teen Readers.”  Sixty-three
books have been cited for this award,
from The Outsiders by Hinton to The
Pigman by Zindel. Most of the books are
still in print and have become classics in
the field of literature for young adults.

YALSA Issues Seal to Commemorate Margaret A. Edwards’ 100th Birthday
The award was named in honor of the

late Margaret Alexander Edwards, a
young adult services librarian at the
Enoch Pratt Free Library in Baltimore,
Maryland for more than thirty years.
Edwards brought service to young adults
to the attention of the library profession.
She spent her professional life bringing
books and teenagers together, develop-
ing an outreach program to Baltimore
schools, and establishing a stringent train-
ing program for other librarians who
would be serving young adults.

The seal is being made available for
the first time this year with the assistance
and support of the Margaret Alexander
Edwards Trust, as a part of the celebra-
tion of the centennial of Margaret

Edwards’ birth.  It is an adaptation of a
medal the Trust gives to authors who have
won the Alex Award and to other deserv-
ing supporters of Margaret Edwards’ phi-
losophy of service as described in her
book, Fair Garden and the Swarm of
Beasts (ALA, 1994).

The seals are available for sale online
at the ALA Store: www.alastore.ala.org.
For bulk orders of the seals in rolls of
1000, call Bob Hershman at 312-280-5105;
e-mail bhershma@ala.org. For informa-
tion on licensing of facsimiles of the seals,
contact Eve Cotton at 312-280-5103; e-
mail: ecotton@ala.org.

Further information about this Award
and Margaret A. Edwards herself is avail-
able online at http://www.ala.org/yalsa/

edwards/index.html.  For more informa-
tion about the seals for the Margaret
Alexander Edwards Award, contact the
YALSA office: 312-280-4390; e-mail
yalsa@ala.org.

Win Free LAMA
National Institute
Registration

Florida, Pink Flamingoes……and
strategies for the evolution of libraries
in the 21st century. These are things
you will encounter at “The E-ssential
Library,” LAMA’s 2nd National Insti-
tute, in beautiful Naples Florida, No-
vember 14-16.

Dr. Robert Martin, Director of
the Institute for Museum and Li-
brary Service, will give the con-
ference keynote. He will be joined
by eight other faculty from inside
and outside the profession.

Register on line or in person
before the end of the ALA Annual
Conference in Atlanta, Georgia,
and you will be entered in a draw-
ing for a free registration! To reg-
ister, go to www.ala.org/lama/es-
sential or visit the LAMA Mem-
bership Booth at the Conference.
Contact Doll Thorn-Hawkins,
dthorn@ala.org or 1-800-545
2433, x5032 for information and
assistance.
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Elsevier

Newly renovated CNN Center is the
global headquarters of Turner Broadcast-
ing System & home to CNN’s interna-
tional news networks. Take the CNN Stu-
dio Tour, or, help make headlines on CNN
TalkBack Live, a live, interactive town
meeting telecast weekdays at 3 p.m. Tick-
ets to the show are free & available on
the day of the show on a first-come, first-
served basis. The CNN Center complex
houses various eateries & specialty stores.
Located across from Centennial Olym-
pic Park. MARTA: Dome/GWCC/
Philips Arena/CNN Center Station.

CCCCCNNNNNN Studio TN Studio TN Studio TN Studio TN Studio Tourourourourour
One CNN Center
Phone: (404) 827-2300

Take a tour behind-the-scenes of the
global headquarters of CNN. Tours op-
erate daily from 9am-5pm. For reserva-
tions or information call 404-827-2300
or 1-877-4CNNTOUR or visit us on-line.
Advance reservations are recommended
and subject to change. Admission: Adults-
$8; Senior Citizens-$6; Children(6-12)-
$5; Children under 6 not admitted. Lo-
cated inside CNN Center directly across
from Centennial Olympic Park.

Georgia State CapitolGeorgia State CapitolGeorgia State CapitolGeorgia State CapitolGeorgia State Capitol
Capitol Hill at Washington Street
Phone: (404) 656-2844

Native gold tops the dome of
Georgia’s capitol, an 1889 building that
houses natural science displays, a Hall of
Flags and a Hall of Fame honoring out-
standing Georgians. Open Monday-Fri-
day 8 a.m-5 p.m., closed weekends.
MARTA: One block south of the Geor-
gia State station.

Stone Mountain ParkStone Mountain ParkStone Mountain ParkStone Mountain ParkStone Mountain Park
Highway 78 East - P.O. Box 778
Stone Mountain  GA  30086
Phone: (770) 498-5600

Georgia’s number one attraction, only 16
miles from Downtown Atlanta. Confederate
carving on a 1,685 high granite mountain,
Antebellum Plantation, Skylift, Train, Golf.
New for 2002: Crossroads - Demonstration
Crafts 4-D Theater. Laser Show.

Sun Dial Restaurant, Bar and VieSun Dial Restaurant, Bar and VieSun Dial Restaurant, Bar and VieSun Dial Restaurant, Bar and VieSun Dial Restaurant, Bar and View
Westin Peachtree Plaza
Phone: (404) 589-7506

Atlanta’s “Best View of Atlanta” fea-
turing a Scenic Glass Elevator ride, pan-
oramic view of the city, self-guided walk-
ing tour, and telescopes that bring dis-
tant sights closer. $7.50 Sun Dial cover
charge at 6 p.m. Sun Dial View $7.50;
$4.00 children and seniors. Hours: Lunch
11:30-2:30 p.m. Mon.-Sun.; Dinner Sun.-
Th. 6 p.m.-11:30 p.m., Fri.& Sat. 5:30 p.m.-
11:30 p.m.

TTTTTurner Fieldurner Fieldurner Fieldurner Fieldurner Field
755 Hank Aaron Drive
Phone: (404) 614-2363

Home of the Atlanta Braves, named
after Braves owner R. E. “Ted” Turner, it
offers something for baseball fans of all
ages. Check out The Plaza, Turner Field’s
unique entry and you might want to take
a trip through Braves history at the Braves
Museum.

Underground AtlantaUnderground AtlantaUnderground AtlantaUnderground AtlantaUnderground Atlanta
50 Upper Alabama St., Suite 007
Phone: (404) 523-2311

Six city blocks in the heart of Atlanta
have been transformed into a spirited
urban marketplace featuring 12 spectacu-
lar restaurants, over 100 specialty shops,
and entertainment emporiums, as well as
street-cart merchants. Shops open Mon-
day-Saturday 10am-9:30pm, Sunday
noon-6pm. MARTA: Entrance located
opposite Five Points station.

WWWWWorld of Corld of Corld of Corld of Corld of Coca-oca-oca-oca-oca-CCCCColaolaolaolaola
55 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive
Phone: (404) 676-5151

The story of Coca-Cola is told
through fascinating exhibits, an eye-pop-
ping collection of memorabilia, classic
radio and television ads, a fanciful repre-
sentation of the bottling process and a
futuristic soda fountain. Adjacent to Un-
derground Atlanta. Open Mon.-Sat., 9 a.m.
- 5 p.m., Sun. noon - 6 p.m. Closed Eas-
ter, Thanksgiving, December 25, and 5
p.m., December 31. Admission: Adults $6,
Senior Citizens 55+, $4, Children 6-11,
$3 and children under 5 free with an adult
admission. MARTA: Five Points Station.

Zoo AtlantaZoo AtlantaZoo AtlantaZoo AtlantaZoo Atlanta
800 Cherokee Avenue, S.E.
Phone: (404) 624-5600

Don’t miss the Giant Pandas of
Chengdu, now open! See gorillas, or-
angutans, tigers, lions, giraffes, el-
ephants, birds & more in natural habi-
tats. Open Monday-Sunday 9:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on weekends)
Grounds remain open 1 hour after ad-
missions close. Closed on Thanksgiv-
ing, Christmas & New Year’s Day. Ad-
mission: adults $16, senior citizens
(55+) $12, children ages 3-11 $11, chil-
dren under 3 & Zoo members free. Free
parking. MARTA: Bus 105 from West
End or Bus 97 from Five Points.

—Atlanta Convention
& Visitors Bureau

Atlanta’s Sights
From Page 6
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Visit the World of Coca-Cola to sample
Coke products from around the world.
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Visit PLA
at ALA!

Visit the Public Library Association
at ALA’s joint membership booth to find
out more information about PLA’s latest
products and activities.

PPPPPLALALALALA’s Spring S’s Spring S’s Spring S’s Spring S’s Spring Symposium 2ymposium 2ymposium 2ymposium 2ymposium 2000000000033333
Over 800 librarians and trustees came

to Chicago for PLA’s 2001 Spring Sym-
posium.  Plan now to attend the 2003
PLA Spring Symposium.  Choose the day-
and-a-half workshop that’s right for you
from five exciting choices: “PLA Task
Force on Emergent Literacy,” “Staffing
for Results,” “Young Adult Services Topic:
Getting Teens into the Library and Keep-
ing Them There,” “Building the Perfect
Public Library,” and a fifth workshop to
be announced.  Enjoy the opening gen-
eral session, author luncheon, and net-
working with colleagues.  More details
about keynote speakers will be available
shortly, and registration information will
be available August 1. Visit http://
www.pla.org for Symposium updates.

Managing for RManaging for RManaging for RManaging for RManaging for Results Wesults Wesults Wesults Wesults Workshoporkshoporkshoporkshoporkshop
PLA is offering a special one day

workshop, “Managing for Results: Effec-
tive Resource Allocation for Public Li-
braries,” to be held October 8, 2002 at
the Brown Palace Hotel in Denver, Colo-
rado.  Sandra Nelson, author of the ALA
publication Managing for Results, will
present an overview of the issues library
managers must consider as they make
their resource allocation decisions, con-
centrating on four specific areas: staff-
ing, facilities, collections, and technology.
The workshop will also provide library
managers with the information they need
to determine the current capacity of their
resources, how those resources are being
utilized, and how many of those resources
will be required to accomplish the results
identified in the library’s strategic plan.
Registration is limited and all registra-
tion forms must be received by Septem-
ber 13, 2002.  The registration form is
available at PLA’s web site, http://
www.pla.org, or by calling the PLA of-
fice at 1-800-545-2433, ext. 5PLA.

PPPPPLDLDLDLDLDS 2S 2S 2S 2S 200000000002 A2 A2 A2 A2 Availablevailablevailablevailablevailable
Designed to aid and enhance the pub-

lic library planning and evaluation pro-
cess, the “Public Library Data Service
Statistical Report 2002” is now available
at ALA’s Bookstore. The current edition
will help library managers identify top
performing libraries, compare service
levels and technology usage, and provide
documentation for funding requests. Also
included are the results of a special sur-
vey on public library facilities. The data
contained in this year’s report was col-
lected from more than one thousand pub-
lic libraries. Categories include financial
information, library resources and per
capita measures, annual use figures, and
technology in public libraries. Library
identification is also provided.  To place
an order, call ALA’s Order Department
at 1-866-Shop ALA (1-866-746-7252).

For more information about these or
any other PLA programs, please visit the
PLA web site at http://www.pla.org or call
the PLA office at 1-800-545-2433, ext. 5.

Loss and Recovery: Librarians Bear
Witness to September 11, 2001, a video
documentary offering an oral history of
the disaster in the context of libraries
premiered at the ALA Annual Confer-
ence. As many as 200 librarians were
working in or near the World Trade Cen-
ter and the Pentagon when the terrorist
attacks occurred last year.

A preview of the video, produced by
American Libraries, the magazine of ALA,
in cooperation with Library Video Network
(LVN), was shown at the Opening General
Session on Saturday.  The full hour-long

American Libraries Presents 9/11 Video Documentary
video can be viewed today from 11:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. in the Georgia World Con-
gress Center Auditorium. It will also be
shown at the American Libraries booth
#1207 in the exhibit hall, where confer-
ence participants can register for an op-
portunity to win a free copy.

Consisting of interviews with corpo-
rate, university, law, government, and so-
cial-agency librarians who witnessed the
attack in New York City, the documentary
looks at the effect on libraries located in
lower Manhattan and at how librarians
have recovered personally and profession-

ally. Four librarians died in the attacks.
Others lost colleagues, facilities, and col-
lections. What they saw, and their efforts
to recover, make for compelling lessons
for all who work in the profession. The
full interview with the 26 librarians who
participated in the project is being archived
in the ALA Archives at the University of
Illinois/Champaign-Urbana.

Those interested in including this his-
torical documentary in their personal or
library collection can purchase it for $20
at the ALA Store and through LVN at 1-
800-441-TAPE or www.lvn.org.

A week doesn’t go by that I am not asked
by some reporter to comment on the death
of the ebook industry.  I’m sure this is what
Henry Ford felt like in the early 1900’s.  It’s
hard to sell the idea of replacing your reli-
able mule with an unproven contraption when
there are few roads to drive on and no gas
stations to fill its fuel tank.

Reporters point to the spectacular de-
mise of major ebook vendors like Recip-
rocal, SoftLock, Intertrust, ContentGuard,
Versaware and others. They erroneously
report (and re-report) that AOL
TimeWarner and Random House have
exited the ebook business. They pronounce
Gemstar’s Rocket eBook and Softbook for-
mats dead as their manufacturing partner
has shuttered the production line and
BN.com no longer sells the format.

In the early 1900s, there were more
than 250 automakers in the United States.
By 1929, there were 44.  Today there are
three, and a foreign company owns one of
them.  Consolidation and elimination are
the natural, healthy byproduct of any mar-
ket. And the fact is that AOL TimeWarner
and Random House continue to publish
many, many ebooks…just not under ex-
clusive ebook imprints.

By our estimates, the ebook industry
as a whole will sell one-to-two million
ebooks in 2002, an estimated three times
the business of a year earlier.  It is likely
that 10,000 high-quality ebook titles will
be added this year to the already existing
pool of 50,000 or more books available in
electronic formats.  Dozens of online re-

tailers will open their doors to sell these
ebooks.  But most exciting is the fact that
hundreds of libraries will decide to offer
ebooks to their patrons for the first time
this year.

As a result of ebooks, I read more…and
I read more often. I get my books instantly
without having to leave my office, house
or hotel room.  I actually look up words I
don’t know…because my ebook reader has
a built in dictionary. If my eyes get tired
but I cannot put the book down, I just in-
crease the font size. My grandmother, who
was a reference librarian in Minneapolis
for more than 15 years, and a volunteer
librarian for another ten or so after she
retired, would have found that feature in-
valuable as her eyesight deteriorated.  In-
stead, she had to rent a bulky and expen-
sive CCTV print enlarging machine.  Now
imagine if everyone knew what I knew
about the convenience, immediacy, and
accessibility of ebooks.

Libraries have long been in the unique
position of being able to give patrons ac-
cess to expensive or experimental technolo-
gies. Thousands of libraries today offer
ebooks. netLibrary deserves a lot of the
credit for being a major driving force in
making that happen. Other well-known
suppliers such as Baker & Taylor and Follett
Libraries are also preparing their own of-
ferings. And new entrants such as eBrary
promise to deliver innovative ebook solu-
tions to libraries. Publishers like Rosetta
Books are experimenting with library-
friendly pricing models.

Many of the new ebook services of-
fered to libraries will, for the first time,
address the features librarians have been
asking for most, including off-line reading
capability and the ability for patrons to
use their own devices to read ebooks.  Some
of these solutions will enable online card
catalog systems to show available ebooks
side-by-side with the available physical
books…a feature that will likely increase
circulation of electronic resources.  Com-
mercially proven software, such as Adobe’s
Content Server, the most widely used
ebook technology delivering ebooks for
more than 300 online retailers, now sup-
ports library usage for Adobe PDF ebooks.

The ebook industry is alive and well.
eBooks may be one of the most important
tools libraries have to increase the value
they deliver to patrons and their commu-
nities.  Likewise, by offering an easy way
for the general public to try ebooks, li-
braries will play a starring role in the next
chapter of this young but important indus-
try.  Henry Ford would be proud.

—James Alexander is Director of
Product Management at Adobe where he
manages the eBook, Adobe FrameMaker

and Adobe Type businesses.  He serves
on the Association of American Publish-

ers’ (AAP) Enabling Technologies
Committee and sits on the advisory

council of San Jose’s literacy event “One
Book, One Community.”  In addition, he

has served in leadership roles for the
Electronic Book Exchange (EBX) and

the Open eBook Forum (OEBF).

eBooks: The Next Chapter

ISI and WebFeat Announce Partnership
Today, ISI, a Thomson business, an-

nounced a partnership agreement with
WebFeat, Inc.—developers of WebFeat®
Prism. WebFeat enables users to simulta-
neously search the entire collection of
their institution’s databases through a
single intuitive interface, thanks to a part-
nership between ISI (Booth # 530) and
WebFeat, Inc. (Booth # 3720), developer
of the WebFeat Prism. The WebFeat Prism
enables the ability to simultaneously
search a library’s resources with a com-
pletely integrated research solution— its
catalog holdings, proprietary databases,
and subscription resources.

Under a new agreement between ISI
and WebFeat, Inc., ISI will distribute a spe-
cially enhanced version of the WebFeat
Prism, which integrates smoothly with ISI
Web of Knowledge, the single environment
from ISI which researchers can use to as-
sess, analyze, and manage information.

The ISI Web of Knowledge platform
provides innovative search tools for cross-
content and Web document searching, and is
equipped with a sophisticated, robust linking
gateway to multidisciplinary content within
ISI Web of Knowledge. With WebFeat, re-
searchers and information professionals will
be able to search the invaluable information
resources within the ISI Web of Knowledge
platform while simultaneously searching the
other databases within the library, resulting
in true cross-collection discovery. Users can
access the Prism search environment through
ISI Web of Knowledge or through the
library’s own homepage.

WebFeat also offers a unique level of ser-
vice. WebFeat custom-configures the Prism
and maintains access to all searched resources.
Library personnel do not have to toil with
set-up details, struggle with sustaining the
software’s functionality, or train patrons to
use a variety of distinct databases, because

WebFeat and ISI Web of Knowledge provide
a consistent user-friendly interface.

WebFeat also offers the WebFeat Usage
Tracker to track and report usage of any
database plugged into the WebFeat system,
and WebFeat Authentication Manager
(WAM) that enables institutions to use
WebFeat with multiple passwords/IP au-
thentication to the same database. WAM
can track authentication for libraries, com-
panies, departments, and individuals.

In partnering with WebFeat, Inc., ISI
demonstrates its commitment to provid-
ing new and exciting tools to the research
community worldwide through integrated
access to a wealth of invaluable
multidisciplinary literature. Stop by ISI
Booth #530 and WebFeat, Inc. Booth #3720
or go to www.isiwebofknowledge.com to
learn more about how ISI Web of Knowl-
edge and WebFeat Prism will speed the dis-
covery process.
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3M (Booth 73M (Booth 73M (Booth 73M (Booth 73M (Booth 7444446):  6):  6):  6):  6):  See how the new 3M™ Digi-
tal Smart check and Smart Sorter allow real-time
automated check in and customizable sorting of
returned materials.  Now you can automate the
most labor intensive functions of library process-
ing, and increase staff productivity.
ABC-ABC-ABC-ABC-ABC-CCCCCLILILILILIO, Inc. (Booth 1O, Inc. (Booth 1O, Inc. (Booth 1O, Inc. (Booth 1O, Inc. (Booth 122222222225):  5):  5):  5):  5):  Stop by booth
1225 and enter to win ABC-CLIO’s great prod-
ucts. Take in a demonstration of America: His-
tory and Life, Historical Abstracts, award-win-
ning Reference books, and Social Studies Sub-
scription Websites between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Alfred Jaeger, Inc. (Booth 7Alfred Jaeger, Inc. (Booth 7Alfred Jaeger, Inc. (Booth 7Alfred Jaeger, Inc. (Booth 7Alfred Jaeger, Inc. (Booth 7555558):  8):  8):  8):  8):  Stop by our
booth #758 and pick up current literature.  Also
available – document delivery service of the Brit-
ish Library through our web site.  See daily dem-
onstrations at our booth.
BBBBBIIIIIBBBBBLILILILILIOOOOOTHTHTHTHTHEEEEECCCCCA (Booth 4A (Booth 4A (Booth 4A (Booth 4A (Booth 4666661):1):1):1):1): Want RFID for
your library? Don’t know what RFID can do for
you? Stop by and talk to Emmett Erwin; he in-
vented its use in libraries. This is Bibliotheca’s
American debut of the most innovative RFID Li-
brary System. Special pricing for major market
cities is available.
Cambridge University PCambridge University PCambridge University PCambridge University PCambridge University Press (Booth 1ress (Booth 1ress (Booth 1ress (Booth 1ress (Booth 100000666664):4):4):4):4):
Many widely believed claims about English gram-
mar not only aren’t true, they were NEVER true,
even centuries ago.  Cambridge University Press at
booth #1064 has the brand-new definitive work on
the grammar of modern international Standard En-
glish.  Don’t miss it.
Cato Institute (Booth 3Cato Institute (Booth 3Cato Institute (Booth 3Cato Institute (Booth 3Cato Institute (Booth 388888222226): 6): 6): 6): 6): The Cato Institute
invites you to get your free pocket edition of the
Declaration of Independence and the Constitution

of the United States at Booth # 3826. Also, view
our periodicals and sign up for our catalog.
Columbia University Press (Booth 1310):  Columbia University Press (Booth 1310):  Columbia University Press (Booth 1310):  Columbia University Press (Booth 1310):  Columbia University Press (Booth 1310):  Co-
lumbia University Press is now demonstrating the
Columbia Guide to Digital Publishing Online. Stop
by booth 1310 to see the online resource that an-
swers everyone’s questions about producing and
publishing written and graphic material in digital
form—including copyright.
CCCCCSA (Cambridge SSA (Cambridge SSA (Cambridge SSA (Cambridge SSA (Cambridge Scientific Abstracts) (Boothcientific Abstracts) (Boothcientific Abstracts) (Boothcientific Abstracts) (Boothcientific Abstracts) (Booth
1111100000444446):  6):  6):  6):  6):  Sign-up for a free 30-day trial to two new
engineering databases available on CSA’s award-
winning Internet Database Service:  CSA Engi-
neering Abstracts and CSA Mechanical & Trans-
portation Engineering Abstracts.  Both databases
feature cited references and date back to 1966.
Dark HDark HDark HDark HDark Horse Corse Corse Corse Corse Comics (Booth 2omics (Booth 2omics (Booth 2omics (Booth 2omics (Booth 211111555558):  8):  8):  8):  8):  Visit Dark
Horse booth 2158 to pick up your free magnets,
buttons, posters, and other giveaways!  Enter our
raffle to win a collection of graphic novels for your
library and hear all about our upcoming books and
programs.
Die DDie DDie DDie DDie Deutsceutsceutsceutsceutsche Bibliothek (Booth 1he Bibliothek (Booth 1he Bibliothek (Booth 1he Bibliothek (Booth 1he Bibliothek (Booth 111111333334):  4):  4):  4):  4):  Ger-
man National Bibliography on DVD, German
Books in Print, and other important databases
and services for librarians at booth 1134, Die
Deutsche Bibliothek.
divine/divine/divine/divine/divine/FFFFFaxon Library Saxon Library Saxon Library Saxon Library Saxon Library Services (Booth 1ervices (Booth 1ervices (Booth 1ervices (Booth 1ervices (Booth 122222222224):4):4):4):4):
kLibrary’s web-based interface simplifies all your ma-
jor serials tasks.  Learn about kLibrary’s enhanced
features and exciting new functionality at our in-booth
presentations, Mon. & Tues., booth #1224.
Elsevier SElsevier SElsevier SElsevier SElsevier Science (Booth 6cience (Booth 6cience (Booth 6cience (Booth 6cience (Booth 6333334):4):4):4):4): Visit booth 634
for product updates on: Science Direct/IDEAL:
9:50 a.m., 1:00 p.m. Ei: 11:10 a.m. 3:20 p.m.
Major Reference Works: 10:30 a.m, 2:50 p.m.
Scirus: 10:50 a.m., 1:50 p.m. Pickup a complete
presentation schedule when visiting our booth.
Emerald Management REmerald Management REmerald Management REmerald Management REmerald Management Reviews (Booth 2eviews (Booth 2eviews (Booth 2eviews (Booth 2eviews (Booth 2222224):4):4):4):4):
“The world’s leading management articles re-

Exhibitor News

Scholastic Publishing

ALCTS

Continued on Page 15
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Gaylord

viewed.”  This service provides a collection of
article reviews from the world’s top 300 manage-
ment publications, all of which have been writ-
ten by independent subject specialists.  For fur-
ther information, visit booth #224 and
www.emarldinsight.com.
FFFFFollett Sollett Sollett Sollett Sollett Software Coftware Coftware Coftware Coftware Company (Booth 1ompany (Booth 1ompany (Booth 1ompany (Booth 1ompany (Booth 133333555556):6):6):6):6):  Ex-
perience fast, easy access to reading developmental
titles in your OPAC with Find-a-Book™ from Follett
Software (booth 1356).  The Find-a-Book service
adds reading development information to any li-
brary automation vendor’s MARC records.  Stu-
dents and patrons can search for Accelerated
Reader® or Lexile® Measures.
FFFFFretwell-Dretwell-Dretwell-Dretwell-Dretwell-Downing (Booth 2owning (Booth 2owning (Booth 2owning (Booth 2owning (Booth 244444555556):6):6):6):6): Tired of pay-
ing a fee for resource sharing? Fretwell-Downing
offers total resource sharing and document deliv-
ery management without transaction fees. Stop by
booth 2456 and see how VDX, our standards-based
solution lets you manage all of your resource shar-
ing activity from your desktop.
Gaylord Information Systems (Booth 1518):Gaylord Information Systems (Booth 1518):Gaylord Information Systems (Booth 1518):Gaylord Information Systems (Booth 1518):Gaylord Information Systems (Booth 1518):
Polaris PowerPAC offers the most flexible library
automation system portal, with readers’ advisory
lists based on your circulation and new items.
Patrons can self-register for library cards and
change their account passwords.  Ask us about
our new multi-lingual PAC!
GGGGGoPoPoPoPoPrint Srint Srint Srint Srint Systems Inc. (Booth 8ystems Inc. (Booth 8ystems Inc. (Booth 8ystems Inc. (Booth 8ystems Inc. (Booth 8555559):  9):  9):  9):  9):  Introduc-
ing: The New GoPrint (GS-2) Solution Public
Access, Self-Service Cost Recovery, Network
Printer Management System.  “The easiest way
to charge for printing and recover costs just got
even better.”  Stop wasted printing, slash print-
ing costs.  Live Demonstrations at Booth 859.
iLeón (Booth 2iLeón (Booth 2iLeón (Booth 2iLeón (Booth 2iLeón (Booth 244444666664):4):4):4):4): Stop by iLeón, booth
#2464, to learn how our Spanish language book
distribution services can help you get the most
from your budget dollars. At the booth you can
enter our daily drawing for a mystery grand prize!
Library of Congress (Booth 1137):  Library of Congress (Booth 1137):  Library of Congress (Booth 1137):  Library of Congress (Booth 1137):  Library of Congress (Booth 1137):  Classifica-
tion Web demonstrators; browse LC Classifica-
tion/Subject Headings on the Web (www.loc.gov/
cds).  Center for the Book celebrates 25 years at
the National Book Festival (October 2002).  Stop
by for a “CFB at 25” pin.
MARCMARCMARCMARCMARCIVE, Inc. (Booth 1IVE, Inc. (Booth 1IVE, Inc. (Booth 1IVE, Inc. (Booth 1IVE, Inc. (Booth 199999444446):  6):  6):  6):  6):  Are you throw-
ing away your collection development dollars?
If patrons can’t find the books you buy, you are!
Come by to learn how authority control (names,
subjects, genre), retrospective conversion, and
MARC Record Enrichment will make your col-
lection more accessible.
MMMMMITIITIITIITIITINNNNNET/ET/ET/ET/ET/MARC SMARC SMARC SMARC SMARC Software (Booth 3oftware (Booth 3oftware (Booth 3oftware (Booth 3oftware (Booth 322222555551):1):1):1):1):
Maximize the accuracy of your library’s MARC
database and improve patron search results! Clean

up your existing MARC database(s), vendor disks
and web records using Automatic MARC Record
Repair and comprehensive Global Editing and
MITINET/MARC’s new MARC Magician®.
MuseGlobal (Booth 3MuseGlobal (Booth 3MuseGlobal (Booth 3MuseGlobal (Booth 3MuseGlobal (Booth 333333444446):6):6):6):6): MuseGlobal, pre-
mier search technology developer, introduces its
latest version of MuseSearch. MuseGlobal also
announces the appointment of Jed Gilmore as
Vice President of Sales. Come see MuseSearch
and meet Jed at booth 3346.
RRRRRefWefWefWefWefWorks (Booth 1orks (Booth 1orks (Booth 1orks (Booth 1orks (Booth 100000555550):  0):  0):  0):  0):  RefWorks, a new Web-
based bibliographic management tool, makes it
simple for users to create a personal, searchable
database of references.  Import references in from a
variety of platforms and sources, then format a
manuscript and create a bibliography instantly.
RRRRRLLLLLG (Booth 9G (Booth 9G (Booth 9G (Booth 9G (Booth 9555555):  5):  5):  5):  5):  Explore these remarkable da-
tabases—RLG Cultural Materials, RLG Archival
Resources, the AMICO Library™ from RLG, and
OpenURL-empowered RLG Citation and Library

Resources.  See what Ariel® and ILL Manager can
do for your ILL departments—and your patrons.
Sirsi CSirsi CSirsi CSirsi CSirsi Corporation (Booth 3orporation (Booth 3orporation (Booth 3orporation (Booth 3orporation (Booth 3444446):6):6):6):6): Today’s librar-
ians are dedicated to breaking down barriers that
limit the knowledge and resources accessible to
library users. Visit our booth to see how Sirsi
technology helps libraries promote learning, em-
powerment, and opportunity for their diverse user
communities.
SSSSSIIIIIRRRRRS PS PS PS PS Publishing (Booth 2ublishing (Booth 2ublishing (Booth 2ublishing (Booth 2ublishing (Booth 255555222228):8):8):8):8): Receive a com-
plimentary print from SIRS Celebrates America’s
Public Libraries Collection, which was unveiled
last night. Also, receive a complimentary wallet
CD with SIRS Screen Savers, PowerPoint tutorial,
PDF catalog, library print series and more.
SSSSSwets Blacwets Blacwets Blacwets Blacwets Blackwell (Booth 1kwell (Booth 1kwell (Booth 1kwell (Booth 1kwell (Booth 166666555556):6):6):6):6): Swets Blackwell
is pleased to premiere the latest release of SwetsWise,
our web-based subscription management and online
information service! Visit us at booth #1656 for
demonstrations at 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:00 p.m.

and 4:00 p.m.
TTTTTyndale Hyndale Hyndale Hyndale Hyndale House Pouse Pouse Pouse Pouse Publishers (Booth 2ublishers (Booth 2ublishers (Booth 2ublishers (Booth 2ublishers (Booth 288888333339):  9):  9):  9):  9):  Dandi
Daley Mackall will sign copies of Winnie the Horse
Gentler, Monday, 10:00 a.m. - 11:00  a.m.  The youth
fiction series features 12 year-old Winnie, who has a
way with horses and a lot to learn about life.
VVVVVeicon Teicon Teicon Teicon Teicon Tececececechnology (Booth 2hnology (Booth 2hnology (Booth 2hnology (Booth 2hnology (Booth 266666666665):5):5):5):5): Visit Veicon
Technology, booth 2665, to see V-Pad, a new por-
table, wireless, thin client device for your staff and
patrons. Weighing only two pounds with 10” bright
TFT screen, it comes with many advance features
and all the benefits of portable information access
device with five years of proven V-Link software
technology, experience and Veicon innovation.
WWWWWeiss Ratings (Booth 3eiss Ratings (Booth 3eiss Ratings (Booth 3eiss Ratings (Booth 3eiss Ratings (Booth 333333222228):8):8):8):8): Announcing the
new Guide to Common Stocks with reliable in-
sight into the risk-adjusted performance of every
single common stock on the NYSE, AMEX and
Nasdaq – over 9,000 in all – more than any
other publication.
ZZZZZFFFFFB ZB ZB ZB ZB Zentrum for Bucentrum for Bucentrum for Bucentrum for Bucentrum for Bucherhaltung (Booth 3herhaltung (Booth 3herhaltung (Booth 3herhaltung (Booth 3herhaltung (Booth 333333333337):7):7):7):7):
Visit us at booth #3337 to contact your Profes-
sional Service Partner for Conservation, Reprint,
Microfilming in Libraries, Archives and Museums.
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Internet Protection Act. Also prepared
to speak is Larry Romans, Chair of the
Special Presidential Task Force on the
Membership Meeting Quorum, who will
present information from the Task Force
Report scheduled to be presented at the
third meeting of ALA Council.

In addition, a Membership Resolution
deploring the destruction of Palestinian
libraries has been submitted for consid-
eration and action by the members if a
quorum of 589 is reached.

Membership Meeting
Continued from Page 1

General Session
Continued from Page 1

“The library is always an instrument
of choice, so necessary to the function-
ing of a representative and participatory
polity. It naturally wants to have and pro-
vide access to everything, and to its op-
posite as well,” continued Hughes.

Hughes opposes fundamentalism of
all kinds, no matter what its religious
basis, as a movement to restrict infor-
mation. He concluded by maintaining
fundamentalism is endlessly repetitive
and simplistic, rather than expansive
and creative.
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